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WHAT THE MEASURE DOES:
Permits landlord to terminate month-to-month tenancy without cause in first six months of tenancy with 30 day
notice. Requires cause and 30 day notice when landlord terminates month-to-month tenancy after six months or
fixed term tenancy. Specifies exceptions and requirements for their use. Permits certain landlords living on property
to terminate tenancy without cause with 30 day notice during first year of tenancy or 60 day notice thereafter.
Permits tenant to terminate month-to-month tenancy or fixed term tenancy without cause with specified 30 day
notice. Requires landlord offer renewal of fixed term tenancy within 90 days of end of tenancy. Requires fixed term
convert to month-to-month tenancy if landlord does not offer renewal, tenant fails to accept offered renewal, or
tenant fails to terminate tenancy. Establishes penalties and one year statute of limitations for violations.
Permits city or county to implement rent stabilization program, and specifies requirements for such programs. Sets
effective dates for fixed term and month-to-month tenancy provisions. Declares emergency, effective on passage.
FISCAL: Minimal Expenditure Impact
REVENUE: No Revenue Impact

ISSUES DISCUSSED:

EFFECT OF AMENDMENT:
No amendment.
BACKGROUND:
Current Oregon law allows landlords to terminate a month-to-month tenancy by giving the tenant 30 day notice.
Fixed term tenancies can be terminated by either landlords or tenants at any time without cause during the tenancy
upon 30 day notice prior to the end of the term, or 60 day notice for terminations after the end of the fixed term
without cause. Cities and counties are currently preempted from enacting rent control ordinances.
House Bill 2004-A permits a landlord to terminate a month-to-month tenancy at any time without cause during the
first six months of occupancy with 30 day notice, and requires landlords to provide cause for terminations after the
first six months of a month-to-month tenancy in addition to 30 day notice. It requires landlords to provide cause and
30 day notice prior terminating a fixed term tenancy. The measure permits a landlord living on the same property
with two rental units or less to terminate a tenancy at any time without cause after 30 day notice during the first year
of the tenancy, and 60 day notice after the first year of tenancy.
House Bill 2004-A permits both month-to-month tenants and fixed term tenants to terminate a tenancy at any time
without cause upon 30 day notice. It also requires fixed term tenancies to become month-to month tenancies after
the end of the term if the landlord fails to offer a renewal of fixed term tenancy, the tenant does not accept an offer
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to renew, or the tenant fails to terminate the tenancy. The measure requires landlords offer to renew a fixed term
tenancy with at least 90 days left in the term. House Bill 2004-A also provides exceptions for landlords to provide
cause for terminating month-to-month tenancies or avoiding renewal of fixed term tenancies upon 90-day notice.
Exceptions include good faith efforts to: undertake renovations or repair units unfit for occupancy; demolish or
convert the unit to nonresidential use; sell the unit (with specified notice) as a primary residence; or use the unit as
the landlord’s or immediate family’s primary residence if the landlord does not own a comparable unoccupied unit.
Certain landlords are required to explain in the notice the exception used and pay the tenant one month’s rent.
Landlords using a repair or renovation exemption must give the previous tenant a chance to renew before renting
the repaired unit for rent to another. The measure requires landlords violating its provisions to pay three month’s
rent plus damages to the tenant. The tenant can also use violations as a defense against possession actions.
Finally, House Bill 2004-A also permits a city or county to implement rent stabilization programs within their
jurisdiction. The measure specifies that rent stabilization programs must include provisions for landlords to get a fair
rate of return, a process for landlord to petition an increase in rent to achieve a fair rate of return, and exempt new
residential developments for five years from the stabilization program.
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